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Belfast Community Co-op Welcomes WIC Recipients

Belfast, Maine, March 8th - The Belfast Community Co-op is the first food co-op in the State of Maine to
accept WIC (Women Infants and Children) participants. After several months of dedicated work with the State,
the WIC program, and internal buyers, the Co-op is ready to welcome WIC participants to the store.

"We exist to serve our community. Participating in WIC allows us to reach even more community members and
provides them the opportunity to purchase healthy, nutritious food from a cooperatively owned business. We
want everyone to know that they are welcome to shop in our store, member-owners or not, and that they now
can broaden their options on what to feed their family while supporting their community directly." Michael
Walter, Store Operations Manager

The Belfast Community Co-op participates in several programs that aim to address food insecurity in our
community. Adding WIC to the slate of programs continues to support the work of the EBT/Food Stamps
program, the Farm Fresh Reward program facilitated by Good Shepard Food Bank, and our own C.O.R.E.
(Cooperative Ownership Reaching Everyone) Program which is designed to make local food more affordable
to qualifying members of our community.

"When we began looking at what it meant to truly meet the needs of our community, it became clear that WIC
participation was something that we needed to pursue. Belfast is far from immune to food insecurity and we
have a role to play in making sure everyone in Waldo County is fed. Though our original intent was to better
serve our local community, by going through this process and working with the folks at Maine WIC, we have
provided a doorway for other food co-ops and independent natural foods stores to more easily offer the
program. By petitioning to have more of our inventory added to the approved products list, WIC shoppers in the
state will have access to more local, natural, and organic products and hopefully, they will have more options
for which stores they chose to support to choose from. We may be the first food co-op in the state to offer WIC,
but I am confident that more will follow suit in the years ahead." Doug Johnson, General Manager

Located in the heart of downtown, the Belfast Community Co-op is a full service market that has been serving
our area since 1976. Everyone is welcome to shop at the Co-op: it is our mission and our pleasure to bring
locally-sourced, reasonably priced, organic and natural products to all. Open daily 8am-8pm!

Owned by you. Food for all.
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Outreach Coordinator
Alessandra@belfast.coop
123 High Street
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